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~~============================~~ 

LADY DELACOMBE'S MESSAGE -

Read at the Annual Meeting of the Association - 18.9.1971 

I am more sorry than words can say not to be with you this evening. I 
send you all my best wishes for a very successful meeting, and I am sure that 
the film that is to be shown here tonight will be of great interest to all those 
who are Guides at heart. 

Having read our magazine, "Matilda", I am very impressed how this yea r's 
theme - Conservation - has caught the imagination of many companies, 
packs and individuals. Members have been planting trees and shrubs to prevent 
erosion, and to help bring back the birdlife that is so rapidly disappearing in 
some parts of the country. Nor have they overlooked the tedious task of removing 
rubbish from around swimming pools, beaches, and other such places. 

These young people are doing a great service in a most responsible way, and 
are already setting us an example; for example plays a big part in the nation-wide 
project of keeping Australia beautiful. Their gestures should make us all aware 
that each one of us, young or old, is morally involved in retaining the beauty of 
our countryside - and cities also - free from unseemly waste matter. 

Let us all, then, undertake to become custodians of our natural surroundings, 
so our Heritage can be enriched and preserved for future generations with pride, 
and not apologies. 

I have also read the Annual Report, which I commend to you all. It gives 
a very full account of achievements throughout the organisation. I am sure, too, 
you will agree that the Movement, by the variety of its activities, does keep abreast 
of the times, and continues to fulfi l a real need in the world of today. We do 
thank most sincerely all friends of the Association and those closely connected 
with Guiding for their interest and their support. 

~~============================~~ 
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The 9th General (World) Assembly of the International Fellowship of Former 
Scouts and Guides took place in Melbourne 1st to 4th October, 1971 . 
Theme: "Communication - between Citizens, Countries and Generations". 

The agenda included: 
A Press Conference; a Parliamentary Re

ception for Overseas delegates; an opening in 
Lower Melbourne Town Hall by the Lord 
Mayor, Councillor A. Rowlands. Mr. Werner 
BarbIan, World Chairman, of Switzerland, 
replied; a Reception at Guide H.Q. for all 
members; Fellowship Own Service; a Special 
Session: "Support to Scouting and Guiding". 
Speakers: Sir Vincent Fairfax, Chief Scout 
Commissioner, Australia; Mrs. Eileen Bar
wick, Asst. Chief Commissioner, Australia; 
Mrs. R. J. Renshaw Jones, State Commis
sioner, Victoria; Dr. Katharine Simonsen, 
Stamp Bank; Mr. Sterren Andersen, Leader 
European Party; and finally the Closing 
Ceremony with the handing of the World 
Flag to the next Host country (Austria). 

The ninth International Assembly of 
former Scouts and Guides - the conference 
theme - "COMMUNICATION". 

Seventeen countries were represented and 
amid bustle and chatter in many different 
tongues (and adverse weather) the delegates 
arrived at the Hotel Victoria (who did a 
magnificent job) and the homes of members. 
Many members came from overseas, includ
ing 52 from Europe, Great Britain and Eire. 

Also present were Carine, Lady Baden
Powell, widow of the late Lord Baden
Powell (son of the Founder and Our beloved 
Olave, Lady Baden-Powell, World Chief 
Guide), her son Michael (who was Master of 
Ceremonies for the Assembly), his wife Joan 
(joined on Sunday by their fine baby son, 
David Robert, nine months old) and Michael's 
sister Wendy Baden-Powell. Mr. Alex Taylor, 
M.L.A., Assembly Chairman, was also present. 

The delegates attended a reception given 
by the State Government-a fitting welcome 
to a world representative gathering. The As
sembly Director, Charles Homer Fraser, 
President of Australian B.P. Guild, and Mrs. 
Alex Morrison, Australian Trefoil Adviser, 
welcomed the visitors. 
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The European Party numbered 52 and was 
led by Mr. Sterren Andersen of Norway. 
Doctor Kath Simonsen (Norway), head of 
the World Stamp Bank, was amongst them, 
with Mr. Werner BarbIan of Switzerland -
World Chairman, and Mrs. Ada Corneil, 
World Council Secretary, from Belgium. 
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The opening Ceremony on Friday, 1st 
October, was performed by the Lord Mayor 
of Melbourne, Councillor Rowlands, in the 
lower Town Hall, the venue of the Assembly. 
After welcoming the delegates, the Lord 
Mayor declared the Conference open, and the 
World Flag was raised. Prominent amongst 
taped musical items was "Waltzing Matilda" 
sung with gusto by all present! Sessions, 
then hot drinks for all, and on real "FEL
LOWSHIP" we parted, each and every one 
"COMMUNICATING" to the best of their 
ability. The warmth of the atmosphere was 
exhilarating and heartening - a good augury 
for the Assembly. 

Friday evening saw us all at a delightful 
party given by the Guide and Scout Associ'<l· 
tions at Guide Headquarters - of which we 
are so proud - welcomed by our State Com· 
missioner, Mrs. R. Renshaw Jones, and 
hostessed by Executive committee members, 
guiders and scouters. 

Sessions on "COMMUNICATION between 
CITIZENS, COUNTRIES and GENERA
TIONS" were an inspiration to hear and 
were followed by group discussions. Speak
ers included Mrs. J. G. Norris, C.M.G., C.B.E.; 
Mr. Roy Nichols, C.M.G., O.B.E.; Mr. Justice 
Hidayatullah, India. 

On Sunday morning we held our "FEL
LOWSHIP OWN" service, led by the Guide 
Choir and organ, and an address given by 
Charles Homer Fraser. This was followed 
by a tour of Melbourne, which despite our 
worst weather for years, showed up in a 
good light - the parks and gardens looking 
at their best, and the old terraced houses 
creating great interest. Captain Cook's Cot· 
tage, Latrobe Cottage, and 'the Domain, the 
Shrine of Remembrance (what an effort to 
get up there - the gales we met with buf
feted us back!) and St. Kilda Road, all got 
their share of interest from our visitors, 
home via 'the industrial area of South Mel
bourne and back to the city. 

Judge Hidayatullah of India summed up 
the Conference in a concise, well prepared 
manner and put into perspective all our 
deliberations. The evening session saw "Sup· 
port to Scouting and Guiding" with leading 
members of the Scout and Guide Associa
tions addressing us and it was interesting to 
see how many of our leaders are also promi
nent members of the general community. 

Past members (and some not so "past") 
who have served Scouting and Guiding well 
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were entertained and tributes paid to them 
by all for their sterling work. 

On Monday, our final day, we heard de'tails 
of the "Adventure Tour" planned to show 
our visitors interesting highlights of our 
country between Melbourne and Sydney -
fishing, a sheep station, a rotorlactor (auto
matic milking machine), fossicking for gold, 
a gemstone search, in all over 700 miles 
(1,100 kilometres to the overseas folk!); a 
highlight billy tea with the Governor-General 
in Canberra. The Snowy Mountllins part of 
the tour caused some heartburn On the part 
of the organisers, as floods and snow were 
prominent, but all details of planning settled 
down and later reports showed that ALL 
members got away from the Ho'tel Victoria 
promptly by 8 a.m. on Tuesday! 

A session on "the future" followed by a 
check on resolutions covered by the general 
assembly, and the final ceremony - then the 
flag was handed over to a representative 
from Austria - the host country for 1973. 

Truly, "Fellowship" and "Communication" 
were carried out to the fullest possible extent 
in a stimulating way, showing how well 
worth while I.F.O.F.S.A.G. can be in pro
moting peace between nations. 

-Photo by courtesy of Paul Farey 
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FROM OUR STATE COMMISSIONER 

"This Scottish doll, dressed in the Aboyne 
dress by one of our Guide companies 
specially for you, brings greetings and all 
good wishes from the City of Edinburgh Girl 
Guides to our sister guides in Australia . 

Presented on our behalf by Mrs. Gloria 
Lowson, delegate to the 9th General Assem
bly of International Fellowship of F9rmer 
Scouts and Guides." 

This letter accompanied the doll. Visiting 
us earlier this year the Lady Provost of 
Edinburgh noticed that we did not have a 
Scottish doll amongst those in the members' 
lounge and this gift resulted. 

During Jubilee Year a "doll dressing com
petition" was held by the "County of the City 
of Edinburgh Girl Guides" and the winning 
company was invited to dress the doll for 
presentation to us . 

* * * * 
Correspondence about the relevance of the 

law and promise is arriving now in greater 
volume from many sections of the Move
ment, although mainly, so far, from adults 
rather than from brownies, guides and 
rangers. I know ·that you will understand 
that it is too big a task to acknowledge 
receipt of all this material, all of which, up 
to now, I have been able to examine. I 
assure you that even the smallest minority 
viewpoint will be included in the summary 
of State opinion. The task of collating your 
thoughts and opinions will keep me busy 
during the December/J-anuary period when 
my Guiding commitments are lighter! 

The Barwon Region this year celebrates 
50 years of Guiding in Geelong and one of 
the main events staged to mark the occasion 
was the Jubilee Look-in, which took place in 
the Guide Hall during the week 20th to 25th 
September. This comprised the most won
derful collection of objects made by the girls 
- beautiful, ingenious, clever, amusing -
included were a 6 ft. x 4 ft. scale model of 
a camp site and a dolls' house, in the con
struction of which thousands of match boxes 
were used. This was later presented to the 
Geelong Day Nursery. A treasure trove of 
records, photographs and mementos has 
been kept in the area by Miss M. B. Freeman 
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and a pictorial display of important Guiding 
events in GeeIong during the last 50 years 
added interest to tbe exhibition. The Region 
hopes to build a Brownie Cottage at the 
Region campsite and entrance fees, plus the 
proceeds from a trading table manned each 
day by a Local Association from a different 
District, raised a goodly sum towards this 
end. 

We were pleased to welcome at this time 
Miss Margot Bonello from Malta, who, for 
more than a quarter of a century has cared 
for the graves of Commonwealth servicemen 
who lost their lives during the second world 
war. Her visit to Australia was arranged by 
the Air Force Association with the help of 
Sir Hubert Opperman -and sbe was the bouse
guest of Mrs . W. R. Gould during her stay in 
Victoria . 

Our Association has recently received very 
great assistance from Mr. D. Platt of Mit
cham in connection witb advice on the build· 
ing of Guide Halls. Having been largely' 
responsible for the building of a hall in the 
district in which he resides, he attended, on 
our behalf, many meetings of Local Associa
tions and spoke on all points which should be 
considered when erecting Guide H-alls. In ad
dition, he submitted some "Notes on Building 
Guide Halls" for the guidance of those con
sidering this step. Our property sub-com
mittee considers these will be extremely use
ful, including as they do the Association's 
policy, -and they will be of great benefit to 
Local Associations. I had the privilege of 
presenting a Thanks Badge to Mr. Platt at 
Headquarters recently on behalf of you all . 

In the midst of a week of changeable 
weather - wind, rain, cold - I journeyed to 
Toole Pate Lodge, L-aunching Place, in warm, 
sunny weather, to attend the annual lun
cheon of the East Metropolitan Region Local 
Association. On such a lovely spring day, in 
that incredibly lovely setting, the gloomy 
predictions of the guest speaker on conserva
tion, Mr. Noel Shaw of the Gould League, 
seemed incongruous. However, this served 
to make us all tbe more determined to edu
cate our young people and to play our own 
p-art in helping to preserve and improve our 
environment. 
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During the month I had the great pleasure 
of attending a Brownie Pack meeting and 
sharing briefly in the most important aspect 
of Guiding - the training programme of the 
girls. 

In addition to items of routine business at 
the September State Executive Committee 
meeting, there was discussion of details of 
the Chief Commissioner's visit to the State in 
April, 1972; approval was given for several 
interestate visits by a number of companies ; 
an invitation was extended to members to 
attend a gathering of the State Trefoil 
Guilds; there was further discussion of the 
proposed State leadership drive and a report 
was made of the pilot scheme to be under· 
taken in Victoria on behalf of Australia for 
the development of Guiding in the outer 
suburban areas - mention was made of the 
advertising in appropriate magazines for the 
leader to undertake this project. 

I write this on the eve of the opening of 
the Ninth General Assembly of the Inter
national Fellowship of Former Scouts and 
Guides, as participants are arriving from 
other States and from overseas. We hope 
that they will enjoy their visit and that the 
Assembly will prove interesting, stimulating 
and satisfying. 

Best wishes to you all, 

* * * * 

The Girl Scouts of the Philippines made 
a cultural and educational tour of S.E. Asia 
on board their President's liner "MS Presi
dent". The tour took participants to 
Djakarta, Singapore, Hong Kong and Taipei. 
It was organised in response to an appeal by 
the First Lady, Mrs. Imelda R. Marcos (who 
is Honorary President of the G.S.P.) for 
Asian women to lead in the stimulation and 
presentation of Asian creativity and culture. 
There was a full programme of cultural and 
other activities both on board and at ports 
of call. The tour was mainly for G.S.P. par
ticipants but some of their relatives were 
also passengers. There was to be a Spiritual 
Director and doctors in attendance. 
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-From G.S.P. Newsletter and 
World Bureau Newsletter 

GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATION OF 
AUSTRALIA 
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT SCHEME 
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT ADVISER 

Project: 
In Outer Suburban Housing Commission 

homes area. 
This is a pilot project to serve as a proto

type of similar activity in other cities in 
Australia where rapid growth has brought 
in its train social problems to which Guiding 
could appear to offer some solution. 

Duties: 
Work in collaboration with the local 

authorities and other youth organisations 
to establish particular social situation and 
needs in the Dallas-Coolaroo area 13 miles 
north of Melbourne, Victoria. 

Taking account of these to lay down guide 
lines for the development of all facets of 
Guiding in such a situation. 

In collaboration with the responsible 
Guide Commissioners to implement these 
activities. 

Qualifications : 
Social Worker, or Arts Graduate majoring 

in Psychology preferred. 
Consideration given to Teacher, Qualified 

Youth Leader or similar. 
Age approximately 25-35 years. 
This appointment requires initiative and 

offers challenge and responsibility. 

Term of appointment: 
Commence duties early 1972. 
This is an on-going project and applicants 

will be expected to give a minimum of 12 
months' service. 

Salary: 
Within the range of $3500-$4000 will be 

negotiated. Allowances for transport in own 
car and other expenses. 

Applications : 

To reach the 

Australian Secretary, 
Girl Guides Association of Australia, 
G.P.O. Box 675, 
Sydney, N.S.W., 2001 

by mid-November, 1971. 
For any further information apply to the 

Australian Secretary or to your State Com
missioner. 
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RANGER GUIDE CONFERENCE 1971 
(a Speak-Out) 

The annual Ranger Conference was very 
successfully held at Burnley Horticultural 
College. This year it was rue by S.R.S . 
"Brisbane", who were pleased to welcome 
340 Rangers, from 62 different units. 

The conference was opened by Mr. Miller 
of the National Youth Council of Australia, 
who spoke about "Individual Participation 
in Society". Mr. Miller pointed out that 
there was much to be gained from trying to 
remove barriers in society and give the indi
viduals a greater sense of involvement. 

Mr. Furs and Mr. Jackson spoke about the 
Foundation for the Mildly Retarded, which 
we had supported at Christmas time by selJ
ing cards to aid in the establishment of a 
workshop for the children. It has been de
cided that the Rangers will be selling cards 
again this year, so start collecting orders! 
Then we heard from Mrs. Chamberlain who 
is retiring after four very busy years as our 
Advisor; and Mrs. Renshaw-Jones, the State 
Commissioner, expressed her gratitude to 
Mrs. Chamberlain for a wonderful job as a 
member of her team. 

The question of the new wattle-yellow in
vestiture badge was raised and very divided 
and colourful opinions followed - it seems 
that exLands want it red, exSeas want it 
navy, exCadets want it white, and exAirs 
want it pale blue! 

Reports were given by representatives of 
the Central, Sailing School and Tapestry 
Committees, the Miss Ranger-Guide Guest, 
and the Ranger/Rover Council. 

Kuringal started the afternoon with a des
perate plea for something to fill up the gaps 
(other than flowers !), and Laburnum were 
announced as being next editors. 

During question time, age limits for the 
entry and retiring of Rangers, along with the 
Ranger Ball (re import of Rovers), the for
mat of the Conference, and other topics were 
discussed. A panel led a controversial ques
tion and discussion time, about the degree of 
youth representation in a youth movement. 
Miss Hepburn expressed her concern that at 
present Guiding is not speaking effectively 
on social issues when called on to do so as 
a member of N.Y.C.A. A report was pre
sented by participants in the Australian 
Ranger Rover Seminar held in Sydney last 
January. 
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Saturday evening all relaxed - the hall 
was set as a coffee shop, with music, candles, 
incense, the lot. Miss Cathcart, helped by 
her unit, presented "This is Your Life", as 
a farewell to Mrs. Chamberlain, and Dinga 
was given a rousing send off as the new hit, 
"Our Vice Ad" was sung to the tune of 
Ooobla-dee. 

Despite the low temperature of Sunday 
morning, most Rangers arrived at the Con
ference on time. They entered the hall to 
the strains of organ music, soon accom
panied by a verse entitled YOUTH,* and the 
Guide Prayer. There followed an illustrated 
address by Miss Hargreaves, urging Rangers 
to "Learn how to live - not just how to 
make a living". Mter this the girls were 
divided into twenty odd groups for discus
sion on the Promise, which is to come under 
review at the next World Conference. Each 
group was given a list of questions on this 
topic and after the discussion time a few 
group leaders were asked to report on the 
opinions of their group - the "Queen" came 
under fire. This was followed by further 
question time. 

The afternoon sped away as groups re
formed to suggest fixtures they would like 
to have during the next twelve months. 

Thank yous were made to all who had 
helped with the Conference. 

* 
"You who are young, it is you, 
IT IS YOU who must make the dreams of 

the world come true; 
You who are young have a world to build. 
What the future will be 
Is what you have willed. 

Learn and practise, plan and do, 
Hold to a vision and shape it true, 
And you'll find at last that a dream or two 
Because of you, BECAUSE OF YOU 
Has out of the mist, and the dark, come true. 

Getting down on one's knees is necessary 
for more jobs than just scrubbing the floor. 
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BUSHCRAFT TOUR 1971 
Such a tumbled bedlam of bedrolls and 

cameras, binoculars and suitcases . . . hus
bands and children waiting to wave Mum 
goodbye ... dixies and Q.M. stores piled on 
the footpath ... this was the scene outside 
Headquarters as we boarded Quince's Bus 
for the 1971 Bushcraft Tour. 

It was 8.30 and a foggy morning in the city. 
There were many happy reunions from last 
year and newcomers to welcome. Again 
we are to have the help of Fred Rogers as 
naturalist with Margaret Mellor to lead and 
gentIy(?) organise us into making the most 
of these precious seven days. Margaret 
Watson is aboard with her fund of know
ledge of birds and geology for us to draw on. 
Robbie too has made it again all the way 
from Numurkah - no one else could make 
safari meals go so smoothly and pleasantly 
for everyone. 

We sped along the Princes Highway to
wards Gippsland. Here -and there some nat
ural bush began to appear along the road
side. Silver wattles in full bloom - the 
first of many different species we learned, 
with Fred's help, to distinguish by checking 
the arrangement of the flower-heads, and 
whether the leaves were feathery or reduced 
to phyllodes. 

Through Yallourn and Morwell and then 
into open farmland again, but brown this 
time and dry. The expected winter rains 
have not come, feed is short, the cattle not so 
sleek. Then journey's end for the day - the 
welcoming Guide house "Illangi" set into a 
timbered hillside and looking out over pleas
ant Burnet P-ark Campsite. 

The afternoon was spent visiting Miss Jean 
Galbraith at her home in the small township 
of Tyers not far from Burnet Park. Twenty
one entranced guiders watched a flock of 
satin bower-birds come to the big window by 
Miss Galbraith's desk and eat pumpkin and 
bread from the bird table just outside. There 
W'3S a special "nectar" fountain for the 
numerous honey-eaters, and spendid red and 
green king parrots came to a ledge for 
acorns. 

A picture all of us will remember - me 
crisp bush morning, sunlight on the wattles 
and Nancy Burnet ringing a bell to call her 
bower-birds to breakfast! Down they came 
with loud "whee-oos", -all females - buff 
breasts spangled with dark crescents, olive 
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backs and brown wings. The shining blue
black male bird is wary and not easily en
ticed into the open, so we were told. 

Next stop Buchan where a lone prospector 
stumbled upon an Alladin's Cave of wonders 
- and a tourist industry - more than fifty 
years ago. 

The limestone formations are unbelievably 
varied in texture and shape. Trnnslucent 
pinks and oranges are revealed by lights 
cunningly placed behind special features. A 
pity we had to be caged in a corridor of 
strong wire to protect the fragile marble 
from our destructive hands ... It W'3S good 
to be out in the open again where friendly 
kangaroos came hopping down the hillside 
and posed charmingly for photographs. 

Night in Orbost on the floor of the C.W.A. 
Hall. Small matter of hike to the caravan 
park for showers but weather in East Gipps
land so balmy it was no hardship. We found 
the wash-room all set about with bowls of 
fresh spring flowers and wondered if it was 
specially for us - turned out it was the 
caretaker's normal practice! 

Then a wonderful day. East along the 
winding highway to Alfred National Park to 
see real "rain forest". Similar to the sub
tropical forests of northern N.S.W. and 
Queensland, this occurs only in Victoria's far 
east. Many of the plants were quite new to 
us - Howittia, a slender shrub with 
lavender-blue flowers belongs to the Mallow 
family, Tree Hakea, and a tall Pimelea 
known as "bootlace bush" because of its 
tough bark. There were climbing lianas and 
trailing vines and from the thick under
growth invisible coach-whip birds kept call
ing to us. 

Later, heading south in search of Cabbage 
Tree palms, we followed a timber track two 
miles and there they were - curious and 
primaeval looking. All around were giant 
old mahog'3TIy gums. Most of us only know 
this tree from seeing it in streets and park
lands - here it is native, and some of the 
huge, gnarled trunks must have stood there 
long before the first white timber-getters dis
covered the forest. 

A brief glimpse of the sea at Marlo then 
westwards towards home. Country mostly 
forest with belts of enormous banksias 
where the soil is sandy . . . weird, and even 
a little sinister, they look, with great dusky 
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bottlebrush cones and dark green saw
toothed leaves. 

Night at "Icthus" Methodist Youth Camp 
on an arm of the Gippsland Lakes. 

Up early and a two-mile hike through the 
bush to the jetty where two boats were wait
ing to take us to nearby Sperm Whale Head 
and the Lakes National Park. More new 
flowers - Monotoca, the "tree broom-heath", 
with masses of tiny creamy-white flowers 
just opening, starry Tbryptomene (the 
special Sperm Whale Head variety) and 
lovely coral fern climbing amongst the tall 
heath-leaved paperbarks. 

We headed south-west through many miles 
of coastal forest and heathland. On a brief 
bush walk near Woodside we found three 
graceful species of greenhood and quaint 
little helmet orchids that had to be studied 
on hands and knees to see the fringed hood 
and delicate red veining. Night found us 
installed in three beach houses at Port 
Albert. Back to Yarram that evening to dine 
with local guiders in their spacious, historic, 
but hard-to-heat hall. We wish them well in 
the challenge that caring for a part of Yar
ram's history presents. Dinner was a 
luscious affair of steaming soup, casseroles 
and calory-rich sweets oozing with fresh 
farm cream . . . gone any hope that bush
crafting is a slimming activity! 

Into the Strzelecki Ranges to visit Tarra 
Valley and Bulga National Parks - lovely 
with banks of ferns and ancient, mossy 
myrtle beeches; sassafrass and blackwood in 
flower lighting up the deep, moist gullies 
with their pale blossom ; towering mountain 
ash the dominant eucalypt. We found a 
charming little creeper with cream bells 
climbing on a treefern trunk overhanging the 
creek - Fred told us it was Fieldia nO 
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common name, and no other members of its 
botanical family in Australia. 

"The Prom" is lovely beyond the imagining 
of those of us who were seeing it for the first 
time. We stopped to walk for an hour along 
the track to Lilly Pilly Gully - still beautiful 
but ravaged by fire some years ago. A black
tailed wallaby viewed us from a few yards 
distance and another jumped up almost 
underfoot. A koala stuffing messmate leaves 
into his mouth turned his head to watch 
us ... 

Wallaby Hut housed us all comfortably for 
our two-night stay at Tidal River. Just on 

. dusk a large grey kangaroo hopped out of 
the surrounding tea tree and happily 
munched the slice of bread we handed him 
at the kitchen door. 

The underlying granite gives these hills 
their special character - the boldly rounded 
contours, massive stone outcrops and the 
shore littered with ancient rocks worn 
smooth by wind and water. Between the 
headlands, sheltered beaches of glittering 
white sand - firm and pleasant to walk on. 
We visited Squeaky Beach where the coarse 
crystals "speak" underfoot and saw curious 
"pudding granite" in which embedded lumps 
of hard black stone stand out like currants 
in a steamed pUdding. Some boulders are 
stained red with iron leached from the 
granite and the river water is tea-coloured 
for the same reason. 

A hike to Leonard Beach and out along the 
high spur that ends in Pillar Point and a 
superb view over Bass Strait and the nearer 
islands ... white correa and a tall, striped 
greenhood added to our flower list on the 
way. 

Fred's wife, June and their teenage family 
had joined him at Tidal River and came with 
us on these rambles. Perhaps we should ask 
Fred Rogers to start writing another book -
specially for us - on how to win children 
and influence them naturewise. We certainly 
appreciated the company of this happy, en
thusiastic gang. 

A final run up Mt. Oberon and a chat .with 
a friendly wallaby, then off on the 180-mile 
journey back to Melbourne. We turned aside 
brieflly to visit the coast near Shallow Inlet 
- Indian-filing through the dense melaleuca 
swamp to reach the foreshore, then hiking 
across great billowing sand dunes. We saw 
how the wind was constantly at work lifting 

(Continued on page 115) 
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CONSERVA TION . • • 

Dear Commissioners and Guiders, 

The response to the need for conservation 
of our environment has been encouraging ; 
guides and brownies have been having fun 
as well as being useful in their activities, and 
it has been good to read about them. 

Many of you have already realised that we 
must "think wider". In a previous letter I 
said that our efforts in conservation must be 
a part of a whole community effort, with the 
Guide Movement working alongside other 
people who have the same desire to serve 
their community. 

In this way our efforts can cover a wider 
area and give a more valuable result. 

If we accept this reasoning, then we must 
accept that the initiative should come from 
the adults of the Guide Movement, primarily 
the Commissioner (Division or District), 
backed by the guiders and the members of 
the Local Association. 

Within each Division or District there is a 
town or country area administered by a 
Mayor and councillors who are there to 
ensure the wellbeing of the area. If there is 
good co-operation between these municipal 
authorities and the guide commissioner and 
her advisers and guiders the initiative can 
work both ways: the municipal authorities 
can seek the help of the guides in some par
ticular conservation project they are con
cerned with, or the Commissioner, backed 
by the L.A., guiders and guides, can seek the 
co-operation of the municipal authorities in 
some quite thrilling conservation project 
emanating from the guides. 

We in the Guide Movement sometimes 
keep too much to ourselves, tending to be
come "lone workers", rather than going out 
and working alongside others. But if we do 
combine our efforts with those of other con
servationists and municipal authorities our 
"public relations" receive a terrific boost and 
the results achieved are far more valuable, 
because we have accepted the help and ad
vice of experts and in consequence we have 
learned a great deal as well as doing a good 
job. 
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What it really means is that we are seeking 
the help of adults to do the hard, slogging 
jobs and the rangers, guides and brQ\.vnies 
are working alongside, learning and doing 
the jobs within their scope. 

Ours is a lovely country, but we have made 
rather a mess of it in many ways, and every 
person need? to do her part to make it good 
again. We need that "seeing eye" so that the 
brownies, guides and members of the Ranger 
section can fully realise what conservation 
means. We need to put ourselves in contact 
with the experts and do our best to work in 
a wider field. 

This is a call to Commissioners, Guiders 
and Local Association members to look again 
at this responsibility and realise that -
ONLY YOU CAN DO IT! 

Yours sincerely, 

* * 

Clare Broadhurst, 
525 Glenferrie Road, 

Hawthorn, 3122 

* * 
CADETTES' MAP SAVES TREES 

Two hundred twenty-two trees were saved 
one summer. And the girls from Cadette 
Troop 559, Columbus, Ohio (Seal of Ohio 
Council), did it. 

The whole thing started in 1969 when the 
University District of Columbus decided to 
ins taU mercury vapor lamps with under
ground cables - without damaging valuable 
residential trees along the right-of-way. 
During preliminary discussions of the Uni
versity Community Association, the question 
arose as to who would identify and locate 
the trees. Troop 559, ready to meet the 
Challenge of Active Citizenship, volunteered. 

The troop covered the 3.3 miles of streets 
involved and located every tree on a map. 
Trees were identified with the help of leaf 
rubbings made by the Cade.ttes. 

The girls' map helped convince the city 
council that there was a need to save as 
many good trees as possible. A representa
tive of the Columbus Division of Parks and 
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Forestry, who made the final report and 
recommendations to the city's electricity de
partment, said: "The Girl Scouts' map and 
work was very, very helpfuL I appreciate 
this indication of their concern. The long
range benefits are even more important in 
the development of citizens who will be intel
ligent and caring." 

-From March, 1971, 
"Girl Scout Leader", U.S~A. 

"CONSERVATION MOTIVATION" 
The earth was really pretty, many years ago, 
Till man in all his wisdom tossed rubbish to 

and fro. 
Many of our finest species ha\>e been forever 

lost, 
Don't we all realise extinction's the final 

cost? 

Please do your best and try hard to conserve 
The beautiful environment God gave us to 

preserve. 
We've all made mistakes, but that was in the 

past, 
Let's hope that the destruction doesn't come 

too fast. 

Now is the time for action; do not delay too 
long; 

Let the need for conservation be your con
stant song. 

There is really only one way to deal with 
conserva tion, 

And that is with immediate, effective motiva
tion. 

-Susan L. Campbell, Assistant Guider, 
1st Bonbeach Company 

* 
Maryborough Brownies have worked for 

their Conservation Badges by cleaning up 
the approaches to the local rubbish tip. 
Moving in teams on each side of the road
way, the Brownies picked up EIGHT 
TRAILER LOADS of rubbish, mostly papers 
and cardboard which had fallen from cars, 
trucks or trailers on the way to the tip. 
They're hoping people will take the hint and 
be sure their loads of rubbish are securely 
tied down in future on the way to the tip. 
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River gettin' dirty, 
Wind gettin' bad, 
What has happened? Has man gone mad? 

Smoke from a factory, 
Oil to the bay, 
God, please stop pollution 
This very day! 

In Man's evolution he has created the city, 
the motor-car and trouble; 

I can't see up to the sky no more, 
I don't want to die in a nuclear war, 
Just wanna sail away to a distant shore, 
Away from pollution and war. 

I once sat by my window-sill 
Watching tbe clouds go by; 
Now when I sit by my window-sill 
I think of how we polluted the sky -

how we polluted the sky. 

I used to sit by the riverside, 
Watching the waters go by; 
I see now when I sit, I see 

pollution and rubbish pass by
Pollution and rubbish pass by. 

-Jean Eustace, 3rd Swan Hill Company 

BUSHCRAFf TOUR - Con't. from page 113 

the sand from one side of the dune and 
depositing it on the other - the whole mass 
gradually moving closer to the sea. 

Our last wayside lunch was on a hilltop 
lookout near Foster. Undulating, green 
farmland all around us now and away to the 
south-east the Promontory mountains beck
oning across the shining expanse of Corner 
Inlet and Waratah Bay. 

A final stop at Tooradin to· look at man
groves - the last remnants of the dense 
stands that once fringed the low-lying mud 
flats of Western Port: We examined their 
curious aerial roots and marvelled at how 
plants can adapt even to the rise and fall of 
the tide. 

And so as the miles ran out and we were 
swept into the hurrying stream of city-bound 
traffic, thoughts of homes and families took 
over . . . already our week belonged to the 
past - a week of special magic to hold in 
the memory. "Thank yous" were said to 
Charlie who had driven us safely for so many 
miles, to "the Margarets", and to Robbie . .. 
and up and down the bus there was talk of 
meeting again on next year's bushcraft tour. 

-M.B. 
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THE VALLEY OF THE LlQUIDAMBARS 

The Director of Tourism (Mr. M. J. Har
kins) officially dedicated the Valley of the 
Liquidambars, at Heathcote. 

"The Valley of the Liquidambars". It 
is a garden which we believe will give pleas
ure and delight, to the thousands of visitors 
who come here year after year from Mel
bourne and many other parts of Australia, 
as well as to generations of Heathcote people. 

"Already 500 young trees have been planted 
and, each year, the mass plantings will be 
extended until the entire valley will be 
thronged with these beautiful trees, each 
tree a perfect pyramid of green leaves in 
summer, turning to glorious reds and golds 
in Autumn." 

Mr. Allen, a sponsor of the garden, said 
that the Liquidambar is a native of parts of 
the United States, Mexico and Central 
America. It derives its names from the de
scription recorded by a Spaniard, Senor Her
nandez, who wrote in 150 that it was a fine 
tall tree, producing a fragrant gum resem
bling liquid amber. 

"It was first introduced into Europe by 
the then Bishop of London, who planted it in 
the gardens of the Bishop's Palace at Ful
ham. 

During the ceremony, the public were in
vited to donate trees at $2 each, which will 
be recorded by a plaque listing the donor's 
name and the date of planting. 

* * * 
Brownies, Guides and Rangers attended 

the dedication and planted trees. 

Do all the good you can 
By all the means you can 
In all the ways you can 
In all the places you can 
At all the times you can 
To all the people you can 
As long as ever you can. 
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Camp Elmo at Eskdale - opened by 
Carine, Lady Baden-Powell . . . 

We were delighted to be invited by the 
Upper Murray District Scouts to the official 
opening of the new camp site at Eskdale, on 
the site of the old St. Elmo School. Unfor
tunately it was too wet to \ go out to the 
actual camp site, and the opening had to be 
held in the TalIangatta hall. Lady Baden
Powell said it was the first time she had 
opened a camp site in a hall. 

She was accompanied by her daughter, 
Wendy, and Mr. Tom Mitchell, the Scout 
Commissioner. Seventeen of us went from 
Wangaratta, and there was a large gathering 
of guides and scouts at Tallangatta; we gave 
our visitors a rousing welcome. A guide 
from Tallangatta had written a special song 
of welcome and it was sung with great gusto 
by us all. 

Lady Baden-Powell told us about her 
travels in Africa and U.S.A. She is a very 
charming person and she talked to us indi
vidually. 

We had a few games but then the rain 
came down very heavily . . . but the guides 
won the tug-o-war with the scouts. We had 
a campfire in the hall and then ended with a 
Scouts' Own. 

Everyone said what a grand day it had 
been and how thrilled we all were to meet 
Lady Baden-Powell and Wendy. 

-V. Saunders, Brownie Guider, 
2nd Wangaratta Pack 

TREE CREEPERS 

Two of our interesting families of perch
ing birds are the Sittellas and Tree creepers. 
The difference between these two allied fami
lies is that Sittellas run down the tree trunk 
in their search for insects and the Tree 
runners run up the trunk in a spiral form. 
In order to manage the Sittellas have slighfly 
up-turned beaks. Australia has no represen
tatives of the Woodpecker family, but some
times our Tree creeper is called a "wood 
pecker". It does not make holes in a tree, 
it merely seeks insects. The feet of these 
birds are very ·strong. Caley, in "What Bird 
is That?" has a whole coloured plate on 
Sittellas and Tree creepers. The white 
throated Tree creeper is at home in the 
Dandenong Ranges. It is a small bird about 
6 V2 inches long. 

-J.H. 
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TRAINING ~\ P AGES f~~~ 
"P" PLATES 
HOW TO BE A GOOD 
BACK-SEAT DRIVER 

Have you received your licence lately? 
Are you a back-seat driver? 

Often it is so much easier to grasp that 
wheel firmly and steer the Pack exactly 
where you want it to go. But should you? 

If your Brownies arrive at their meeting 
and say, "Can we do such and such", or "Why 
can't we go --?" or maybe, "I don't want 
to do --" do you decide there and then, or 
do you suggest that they bring their ideas 
and problems to Pow-Wow? 

It is in Pow-Wow - or, in other words, the 
Pack's Council Meeting - that Brownies 
learn self-government. They discover that 
each Brownie has the right to take part in 
discussions; they learn to plan and how to 
make decisions - very often by voting. This 
is where you, the Guider, while keeping a 
guiding hand on the wheel, can help the 
Brownies to think for themselves and gain 
the confidence to make their own decisions 
in a democratic way. 

By stimulating a Brownie's mind, often 
through games or handcraft, you are encour
aging her to bring forth her own ideas - to 
be creative, rather than just a follower. 

It takes a lot of practice to be a good 
Back-Seat Driver, so how about it Guiders -
do you need to change seats? 

What is my role now? 
This question was hurled at me by a 

Guider who had just spent the last half-hour 
extolling the virtues of her Ranger Unit. Two 
months ago they held their first really suc
cessful Unit-in-Council Meeting. Programmes 
had been planned; office-bearers had received 
training and were functioning well; and the 
Rangers had implemented all their decisions 
made at this meeting. In fact the unit had 
reached the stage of running themselves. All 
thanks are due to the guider who had given 
"them training in programming, leadership, 
self-government, relationships and communi-
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cations. These sessions were by no means a 
formal lecture type, but she, through her 
non-directive approach, and with the help of 
outside experts, had guided her unit tbrough 
the "L" Plate stage. Now she found herself 
in the position of a "back-seat driver!" 

"Feeling Superfluous?" - was my first 
question. "Yes, like a mother whose child 
skips off to the first day of school, without 
even a backward glance!" 

Everyone needs to feel wanted and to real
ise that despite their limitations, they do 
have something to offer the group. Well, 
where do we go from here? 

From the Back Seat, What Can I See? 
I can see the passengers, those Rangers 

who just come for the ride. I can bring 
'them into the conversation and help them 
become aware of the surroundings. 

I can listen to the engine, to make sure it 
is running smoothly. I may not be able to 
help each Ranger effect "major repairs", but 
I can watch for the signs of trouble and use 
my knowledge of people to prevent those 
minor breakdowns. 

By keeping my eyes open, I can ask the 
type of question that makes the group think 
and act for themselves. No one likes to be 
told that they are running out of petrol or 
they are driving with the hand-brake on! 

I can help the navigations, by drawing on 
my knowledge and experience of the area, 
when they come to a crossroad and ask for 
my opinion. 

At this stage in the conversation we both 
burst out laughing! Not only were we back
seat drivers when our Rangers had gained 
their "P" plates - we were the RAC.V.! 

1. Friendly and helpful service assured. 
2. Only a phone call away if help is needed. 
3. If trouble occurs, we can get them 

started and on the road again. 
4. Through the practical application of "the 

Promise within the Unit, provide a good set 
of directions to take the worry out of travel
ling and enable them to arrive safely at their 
destination. 

Wanl to join the CLUB? Well, start by 
reading, "The Non-Directive Approach in 
Groups and Community Work" by T. R. 
Batten. 

"Happy Motoring Customers!" 
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THE COMMANDMENTS OF 
HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS 

The following "Ten Commandments" were 
published in the South Australian Guide 
magazine "Adventuring" recently. They 
brought forth the letter which follows them. 

"Matilda" would be interested to hear 
what YOU think. 

The "Ten Commandments of 
Human Relationships" 
1. Speak to people - it is good to have a 

cheerful word of greeting. 
2. Smile at people - it takes 72 muscles to 

frown and only 14 to smile - why waste 
energy? 

3. Call people by name - the sweetest 
music to anyone's ears is the sound of 
his own name. 

4. Be friendly to people - if you would 
have friends, be one. 

5. Be cordial to people - speak and act as 
if everything you do were a real pleasure. 

6. Be genuinely interested in people - there 
is good in everyone. 

7. Be considerate of the feelings of people 
- it will be appreciated. 

8. Be generous with praise - cautious with 
criticism. 

9. Be thoughtful of the opinion of others -
there are three sides to a controversy -
yours ,the other fellow, and the right one. 

10. Be alert to give service - what counts 
most in life is what we do for others. 

* * * * Dear Editor, 
I would like to comment on the "Ten Com

mandments of Human Relationships" (listed 
in "Adventuring"). 

What are Human Relationships? These 
Ten Commandments leave me with a very 
confused picture of good relationship with 
people. Sure, good relationships with other 
people are essential, but if at the cost of my 
own integrity, I am not sure that I am will
ing to pay the price 

On fir st reading, all ten sound ideal, but on 
more careful analysis I wonder if they are 
too idealistic and possibly dishonest. 

Take Nos. 5, 6 and 8. 
"Be cordial to people - speak and act as 

if everything you do were a real pleasure." 
What a weak, lifeless person I would be if 

I did this, how unreal. If I went around 
acting as though everything I did was a "real 
pleasure" I would be dishonest. 
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"Be generous with praise - cautious with 
criticism." 

I t is easy to give praise to the good things. 
Dishonest to give praise if it isn't genuine 
and it is going to cost you much more to give 
constructive criticism that is caring and 
meaningful to the person, but this is much 
more helpful. 

"Be genuinely interested in people - there 
is good in everyone." If people are only 
going to like me for my good points and not 
accept that I have bad points and that I am 
acceptable as a person even with these, then 
I would rather not know them. 

I feel that it is articles like this one that 
help give people an unrealistic sense of 
values unless some further explanation is 
given to explore the underlying meaning of 
the statement 

Good human relationships can't be built on 
dishonesty, insincerity or non-acceptance. 

-Lofty 

Prayer read at the opening of 
Glenhuntly/Ormond District Meeting for 
Council - written by a Guide . 
Lord God, 

I enjoy being a guide . . . 
I make new friends and have fun, 

I learn new things and try out different 
ideas. 

I learn right from wrong and how to control 
and care for everything that is mine. 

I may have troubles and difficulties but yet 
I can have courage and be cheerful be
cause I feel the friendship of other guides 
around me. 

I am pleased because in guiding other people 
trust me and I know I can trust them. 

I like to be helpful and friendly and, being a 
guide means I can show my friendship 
to girls all over the world. 

I learn and practise really useful things to 
help me in meeting and living with other 
people. 

I love to go camping, to go on outings, to go 
adventuring in the bush and look for its 
beauties and its mysteries, for birds and 
animals and the tiniest creatures 
wherever they may hide. 

Lord God, 
In all these ways I enjoy being a guide ... 

And now I thank you for them all, and for 
my chance to make and keep the three
fold promise every day of my life. 
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PAPER MACHE 

Papier Mache costs practically nothing, 
material is always available, and it is a really 
useful craft when bowls and trays of the size 
and shape required are unobtainable. Any
one can make some sort of bowl, but there 
is an opportunity for real skill, so it is a 
craft for all ages. 

* 
I. One hour before beginning, tear paper 

into small pieces about the size of four 
stamps. Let them lie damp and flat on a wet 
towel, placed on a tray, covered with a wet 
cloth. 

2. Make some paste by mixing one oz. flour 
to a cream and pouring half a pint of boiling 
water on to it. 

3. Slightly grease your mould, pudding 
basin, ash try, or whatever you want, and 
place a layer of your paper over the inside. 
each piece separate and slightly overlapping. 
Go over the rim, then smear the paste over 
this without disturbing the paper. Repeat 
this process eight times. See there are no 
lumps of paste, air bubbles or uneven 
patches. Finally paste over the whole. 
Roughly trim the edge. Dry in its mould in 
the airing cupboard or a cool oven. The next 
day remove from mould. trim the edges with 
a pair of scissors and paste over the whole 
bowl inside and out. When quite dry and 
hard, paint with enamel, evenly and fairly 
quickly. If the paper shows through, wait 
till dry and repaint. Never put enamel thick. 
The paper must be of an absorbent kind: if 
you have two shades and cover the bowl 
allernately with each you will get it more 
evenly placed. Take care to have no drops 
of water, no lumps of paste, nor lumps of 
paper while working. 

-M. Jarrett, Williamstown 
(West Metro. Region - Guide Gazette) 

* * * * 
The fruit of the Spirit is love; only one 

fruit - love. The other qualities mentioned 
are merly varieties of love. Joy is love sing
ing. Peace is love resting. Long-suffering is 
love enduring. Gentleness is love's touch. 
Goodness is love's character. Faithfulness is 
love's habit. Meekness is love forgetting self. 
Temperance or self-control is love holding 
the reins. 
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"AND THE GREATEST OF THESE. " 
Paraphrase of 1 Corinthians 13. 

Though I speak with ease and brilliance be
fore large groups of women and have not 
love for the individual woman in my heart, 
my words are empty and I am nothing. 

And though I have a thorough knowledge of 
women's work and understand my organ
isation fully, and have not love for the 
people it is meant to serve, I gain nothing. 

And though I attend countless meetings and 
give unlimited hours of my time and have 
not a personal and loving relationship with 
God, I am nothing. 

Love is patient with the weakness of others; 
it is not irritable or rude. Love does not 
insist on its own way; it is able to take 
criticism without being unduly heart. 

Love does not need recognition or acclaim for 
its labours. Love is not aware of social 
position or lack of it. It does not hear 
gossip. 

Love reaches out to touch the best qualities 
in each woman. Love never gives up seek
ing answers to the thorniest problems and 
love gives the strength and endurance to 
work out their solutions. 

Love and the work that love does will never 
end. When I was a child. I spoke like a 
child, I read childish literature and in gen
eral lived life on a lighter level. But now, 
I am a mature woman and I am respon
sible to think deeply about life and to in
vest my hours and days wisely -and well. 

For now as we see things in the uncertain 
light of this world, we are often confused 
and frustrated and discouraged; but then, 
in the pure light of eternity we shall see 
the threads of our work woven into a pat
tern of everlasting beauty and value. 

And now we have - faith in God, hope for 
the future of the humanity we serve - and 

love for God and one another, but the 
greatest of these is LOVE. 

(By Naomi H. Reed, from Department of 
Women's Work, World Alliance of Reformed 
Churches.) 

-from the "Chronicle", July, 1971 
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At the Brownie Guiders' Conference an 
address was given by Mrs. Whitehead. The 
following is a summary of that address. 

My background is primarily that of a 
housewife, as I believe most of you are, but 
a~ the wife of a Methodist Minister I have 
lived in various States of Australia, moved 
to New Guinea and America and am now 
back in Melbourne. Also I am a third year 
student of sociology and am most interested 
in the changing role of women in our society. 

My talk is aimed to provoke questions in 
the minds of those present, although most of 
the things to be said would probably be far 
more applicable to the Brownie Leaders who 
aren't hert'! on your Conference day . . . 
"The general problem of conferences like this 
is that it is usually the best informed, the 
most enthusiastic and the most dedicated 
people who come." 

Psychologists say one needs to know so 
much regarding voluntary work with chil
dren and teenagers that perhaps some people 
feel they are "really not able to cope". There 
is a crisis in voluntary organisations and a 
lot of the problems which confront the group 
work which Guiding offers is because society 
has become more impersonal and there are 
less individual opportunities for the girls. 
The recent reorganisation in the Guide Move
ment has been directed at a changing society 
and meets new needs amongst children and 
young adults. Also not to be forgotten are 
the adult workers. It stands to reason that 
they won't join an organisation unless they 
get some "positive feed back". 

An example of this is that I have always 
been a fan of the Argonauts session on radio. 
I found it comforting because the format had 
never changed and with the growth of my 
own family I listened with them . . . AND 
THEN . . . recently my whole orientation 
to life has been upset by a change in this 
children's session. I felt it no longer met the 
needs of children. "meaning my needs prob
ably". But, on analysing what had happened 
I did realise it was meeting the needs of to
day's children, an example being taking the 
microphone out and 'actually interviewing 
children who are enjoying a particular activ
ity instead of suggesting an activity which 
mayor may not appeal. The enthusiasm of 
the interviewee may encourage a child to 
decide for herself to try something new be-
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cause someone else is doing it and is capable 
of doing it! 

Now let me explain the difference between 
deductive and inductive learning. Deductive 
learning is where you give the facts from ex- / 
perts and the children put them together like 
a jigsaw puzzle. Inductive learning is where 
a child is put in a situation with plenty of 
facilities and she creates something, a new 
thing that the child has found out for her
self. Education today trains children to 
know how to use facts, and how to adapt to 
and accept changing situations. 

Next. I would like to say a little on my 
views about commitment. I contend that 
there are three main elements and they are-
1, the roles people play; 2, relationships; and 
the third area, to which the other two build 
up, is 3, values. In this society I feel most 
people are simply socialised. They grow into 
values because they're the values their par
ents and people around them hold and they 
accept them. People today must think more 
and decide on their own values and stick to 
them. My contention is don't worry too 
much about the opinions of others! Stick to 
your convictions. 

I believe it is right and proper in our own 
historical situation to question some of the 
creedal statements that were easily accept
able 100 years ago. I believe the important 
thing is to have "a faithful and lOving rela
tionship to God as we can understand Him". 
We must look for a meaningful concept of 
God which relates to our everyday values. I 
would like to mention two well-known say
ings ... "I can't hear what you say because 
the person you are is shouting so loudly" and 
then "It is not what a man says he believes, 
but what he acts upon that shows where his 
faith is". I think they are big problems for 
us today. And now to part of the Promise. 
Every country has its ups and downs, and I 
think our loyalty to Queen and Country must 
be loyalty to what our country should be
come under God, not necessarily what it is 
at present. 

The point I want to make in tying this talk 
together is that the changes in our society 
have already taken place - we are not im
posing them on anybody. Unfortunately 
children often tend to be wha t we expect 
them to be, and isn't this a pity! LET 
THEM BE THEMSELVES. 
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EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER 
TO THE WANGARATTA 
"CHRONICLE-DESPATCH" 

Sir, 

We hear of surprise parties for brides-to-be 
or for anniversaries, but a most unusual sur
prise party given to me last week was one 
just "out of the blue". 

A knock on the door - and there on 
my verandah was a happy group of 
Brownies. 

Some of them were fairies , some were 
pixies, and some were leprechauns and to 
add to my astonishment one of them carried 
a giant toadstool, complete with spots on top. 

And the explanation was simply that 
Brownies are taught to think of other folk 
before themselves, and to give pleasure to 
elderly folk. 

And that's where I come in, as I'm a grand. 
mother of 75 (years, not grandchildren) and 
these Brownies with their leaders came 
along to entertain me. 

Each Brownie carried a plate of eats, care
fully covered, and these cakes were cooked 
by the children themselves. 

Then out on the lawn we all went and 
those two leaders put the energeti: team 
through various games that were a delight to 
watch, specially as each child looked as jf 
they were enjoying every minute, as they 
undoubtedly were, and so was I. 

Then in we came to a delightful afternoon 
tea - four Brownies acted as hostesses and 
everything went like clockwork. 

When the meal was over and cleared away, 
I was presented with two gay pot holders 
made by the Brownies themselves. 

Each one bad done some of the work, 
either knitting or sewing. I shall treasure 
these gifts always and use them daily. 

Last of all we all stood in a circle out under 
the walnut tree while the Brownies sang 
their goodnight hymn. 

I now have a happy memory of a d<:!light
ful afternoon "among my souvenirs" and feel 
very grateful to the leaders of this Milawa 
group. Tbese two young mothers have their 
hands full with their families and homes, yet 
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find time to "go the second mile" and train 
these chilp'ren in the Brownie traditions. 

May their shadows never grow less. I'm 
very sure that other elderly folk who will 
later be entertained will enjoy their surprise 
parties just as much as I did mine. 

Yours, etc., 
Eve M. Bennett, 

Markwood 
-Reprinted bv permission 

HIKE TO DAVEY'S BAY 
FROM FRANKSTON 

Today I went on a Guide hike .. . We 
all went over a bridge then we came to some 
sand. There were jelly fish, ugly looking 
things. We went under the pier, saw sand 
banks so we knew the tide was out. I found 
many star fish and I found a crab, I named 
him Henry. Then I went to a little jetty and 
Henry fell in the water. 

After lunch we went to explore the beach. 
We all found lots of crabs, but I found the 
biggest and I named him Sam. Some of us 
took off our shoes and socks and paddled. 
I took mine off and left Sam on a rock to 
sleep a while. When I came back Sam 
looked hungry and hot so I threw him back 
in the sea so that he could cool off. 

We went home by road and it was much 
easier. It wasn't very interesting though 
because you just heard cars, not the gentle 
sound of the wind nor the sound of the 
waves, just cars. 

-Michelle Vidamour, 3rd Karingal Coy. 
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MATILDA 
YOU AND YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
AN ITEM OF INTEREST 

Have you or your Guiding friends ever 
thought you would like to work at GUIDE 
HEADQUARTERS where we can assure you 
of a varied and interesting position in con
genial surroundings? 
OR 

Are you thinking of changing your posi
tion? 
IF SO, READ ON _ .. 

In the New Year, we will have a vacancy 
for a full-time experienced Stenographer 
with initiative and who is prepared to accept 
responsibility. 

HOURS: 9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p .m. 
ANNUAL LEAVE: Three weeks. 
Further details are available from the 

STATE SECRETARY, who hopes to be 
rushed with enquiries! 

HORSHAM CELEBRATES 
45 years of Guiding 

Former L.A. members and guide leaders 
will be welcomed back. Contact Mrs. Eric 
Harrison, Local Association secretary, at 1 
Landy Street, Horsham, 3400. 

FERNTREE GULLY TREFOIL GUILD 

Our Guild has been going for nearly two 
years now - we are not many but we are 
very keen. Until the new Guide hall is built 
we hold our meetings in the homes of our 
members. 

We have helped toward the hall in small 
ways and with support of fund raising func
tions. We have had some very interesting 
slide nights and a most enjoyable record 
night. Our welfare work includes saving 
stamps for Red Cross, tinfoil, etc., for spastic 
children, spectacles for Mount Royal, etc. 
Stewards have been appointed to arrange 
collection and despatch of the goods. 

Guides and Brownies have been trained 
and tested in all sorts of things and we have 
arranged special nights for them too. 

We are looking forward to attending the 
9th International Assembly and have made 
a donation to it. 

-Daisy Calder 
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N'OTICES 
LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES 

This holiday activities for Guides and 
Brownies has really taken on, but the com
mittee cannot carry on without more help 
from adult members of the association. We 
want helpers for the craft work, day outings 
and also helpers for odd jobs, such as getting 
tea and drinks, washing up, and helping to 
take the children out for lunch in the 
gardens. If you can possibly help - even for 
one day - during 10th-14th January and 17th-
21st January, please contact Miss Wirth at 
Headquarters or Mrs. Stuart McKay at 42 
Kensington Road, South Yarra, 3141. 

THE PORT OF MELBOURNE, 1877-1977 
On 1st January, 1977, the Port of Melbourne 

will celebrate the centenary of its establish
ment as a port authority. 

To perpetuate the occasion the Commis
sioners of the Melbourne Harbor Trust have 
commissioned weI! known Australian author 
Mr. Olaf Ruhen to write a book on the Port. 

The author has and is continuing to under
take a great amount of research into old 
records for the publication. 

Old records are comparatively easy to 
come by, but difficulty is being experienced 
in obtaining early prints and photographs of 
Melbourne and the Port at the turn of the 
century. In fact any photograph or print up 
to and including World War II is welcome. 

The Commissioners through the "Port of 
Melbourne Gazette" are appealing to every
one if they have any old prints of photo
graphs to loan them to the Trust. 

Acknowledgment will be readily given and 
all prints or photographs will be returned 
with thanks. 

Happiness is like a perfume you cannot 
pour on others without getting a few drops 
on yourself. 

You will never drive Christianity into any 
one with a hammer. Try a screwdriver and 
a few good turns. 

(Hugh Redwood) 
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BRITANNIA PARK 

Since this page will be read about the 'time 
that the "Thank You" Chalet will be opened, 
I will write about the chalet first. On behalf 
of the chalet committee, I would like once 
more to thank all the many, many people 
who have supported this project. There's no 
doubt about the Girl Guides, if they think a 
thing is worth while, they will rally round 
and support it until it is done. Now we have 
a little home for the older members of our 
movement; a place where we can stay to 
enjoy our property, where we can see the 
Guides and Brownies enjoying it too, and 
where we can remember and be grateful to 
those in the past who have given so much to 
Guiding in Victoria. 

For those who have not yet seen it, let me 
describe it:-

Downstairs: A lounge-dining room with 
seating for eight, two divans for those who 
do not wish to go upstairs, a Vulcan gas 
heater. Kitchen with gas stove and gas hot 
water, plenty of cupboards and a refriger~tor. 
Shower room, room with toilet and basin, 
and a small room with a wash trough. 

Upstairs: Front bedroom with four beds, 
each with a small bedside table and a read
ing lamp. A balcony off this room looks 
over Guide House to the mountains beyond. 
Back bedroom - this is the one we all love, 
it is right in the bush; birds will be looking 
in and saying "What? Not up yet?" It has 
two beds also with bedside 'table and bedside 
lights. We are providing four blankets for 
each bed in the chalet. There is a room with 
a toilet and basin. 

The chalet will be carpeted throughout, 
except for the kitchen. At the back door 
there will be a ramp for the use of those who 
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find the four or five steps at the front too 
difficult. 

Rental will be $2.50 per person per 24 
hours, or $12.50 per week. (This includes 
lighting and fuel). 

The committee hopes to set aside a portion 
of this to help payoff the debt. It is most 
unlikely that we will open with all the furni· 
ture paid for, but we hope our generous 
friends will not turn their tired backs on us 
just yet. We have had to borrow from the 
building pool to complete the building. As 
always it has cost more than we anticipated, 
but it had to be finished before we could let 
it, and we couldn't payoff our debt until we 
could let it ... in this case I know the egg 
came before the chicken? 

>'.< * 
Guide House and Brownie Cottage have 

not been neglected whilst all this excitement 
has been going on. But less has been done 
outside, because of the illness first of Bill 
Burke, our invaluable handyman, who has 
been away a month, and later the illness of 
our warden Mr. Gard, who, as I write, is in 
the hospital at Warburton. Our thanks to 
Mrs. Gard who has carried on so wonder
fully well during his absence. 

Brownie Cottage is getting a facelift. Mr. 
McLerie is working to make the entrance 
more attractive and is also putting a hand
rail there to help those who find the ap
proach rather difficult. 

The help with the maintenance fund has 
again been wonderful - bless you all. Our 
sincere thanks to the following who main
tained it during the month of September: 

1st - 1st Mentone Pack. 
2nd - Footscray Trefoil. 
3rd - Heidelberg·Ivanhoe L.A. 
4th to 10th - Dandenong L.A. 
13th - 4th Tordanville Coy. 
15th - Heathmont District. 
16th - Vermont District. 
19th Springvale North L.A. 
20th - Mrs. G. Farrow. 
21st - Malvern L.A. 
22nd - Mrs. R. C. Wallace. 
22nd - 1st Glenhuntly Pack. 
23rd - 1st Yarrarn Pack. 
24th - 7th Malvern Coy. 
24th - Rainbow L.A. 
25th - 2nd Carnegie Pack. 
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26th - 4th Glen Waverley Pack. 
27th - Boronia L.A. 
28th - Camberwell-Hartwell L.A. 
29 th - 1aryvale L.A. 
And some I omitted before, my apologic : 
18th Tuly - 1st Mentone Coy. 
19th Tuly - Clayton W est L.A. 
28th Tuly - Mount Eliza L.A. 
26 th August - Surrey L.A. 

* * * * 

FOUND AT BRITANNIA PARK 

1 pair Dunlop gum boots, size 7, left on a 
campsite. 

1 watch, stainless steel , on Holtz site during 
September. 

1 plastic recorder. 

1 thick scarlet wool pullover. 

These and any other items left at Britannia 
Park may be claimed from Miss D. Holt, 16 
Rowell Avenue, Camberwell, 3124 (824661) . 

* * * * 

Many Guides, Brownies and Guiders who 
have camped at Britannia Park will be 
familiar with Mr. Bates and his promise to 
do the washing up if everybody is smiling 
in the photos that he takes. 

As everybody was smiling in our photo, 
taken on our very first camp, Mr. Bates was 
more than pleased, as you can see, to do our 
washing up much to everybody's glee, in
cluding our Q.M. 

-3rd Boronia Co. 

-Photo by Mr. F. Bates 
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WEST WAVERLEY DIV/ISION 
CAMP BADGE 

A competition was held amongst the 
Guides in the Division some years ago. 
About 50 girls submitted designs -and the one 
chosen was designed by Beverley Russell 
who was then 12 years old. Beverley later 
became the first Queen's Guide in Jordanville 
district, and is now leader of 1st Jordanville 
Guide Company. 

The outside (brown) line represents the 
links of guiding going right around the world. 
At the lower right hand corner the broken 
line represents the City of Waverley and the 
inner (brown) line represents guiding around 
the City of Waverley with the Guide emblem 
at the upper right and the compass at the 
lower left. 

The two (blue) lines are the two creeks 
which run through the -area, Scotchman's 
Creek and Damper Creek. The wattle indi
cates that this once was a wooded country 
area. The figure in the centre is an aborigi
nal girl, signifying the fact that aborigines 
once lived here. The figure also represents 
womanhood and guiding. 

* * * 

Success in marriage is much 
more than a matter of 
finding the right person; it 

* 

is al so a matter of being the right person. 
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A BROWNIE PRAYER 

Dear God our Father, 
We are all brownies 
and we want leaders 
to be one too. 
Help her to be helpful 
and kind in every 
way - make her a 
good brownie. Bless all 
the brownies everywhere. 
We are only one in a 
world, and You have 
time to think of us 

Thank You Father Amen 

-Karen Moorhouse, 3rd Ballarat Pack, 
aged 10 

* * * * 
One Sunday the Brownies of 1st Beech

worth pack went to Mt. Buffalo for the day. 
We had earned some money earlier in the 
year when we had a stall and this went to 
financing the trip. 

As soon as snow carne into sight everyone 
jumped up and down .. . everyone was in a 
hurry to get out of the bus. Brown Owl gave 
us a plastic bag - you sit on the bag and 
slide down the hill. We made snowballs too, 
and then Brown Owl said there would be a 
snowman competition. It was a super com
petition and everyone enjoyed it. We were 
wet when we finished and we had to dry in 
the bus. It was a nice trip home and our 
parents were waiting. 

-Julianne Collins 

* * * * 
3rd Highett Brownies were so affected by 

the plight of the children mentioned in the 
Herald Blanket Appeal that they decided to 
knit squares to make a blanket. They 
started off with quite regular sized ones, but 
as their enthusiasm and the blanket grew, 
the squares became many and varied. 

In fact, it was a jig-saw puzzle to fit them 
aU together, but by the time the Brownies 
had walked on them, sat on them, and even 
jumped a few times, they worked it out, and 
when it was backed and bound with gold 
ribbon, we were quite proud of our blanket. 
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It was bright, attractive, colourful and 
WARM .. 

Then the blow fell, the "Herald" did not 
take blankets, only money to buy them. 

Anyway it found a good resting place at 
the St. Vincent de Paul Children's Home at 
Black Rock, and the Sisters there seemed 
very pleased when the girls took it in. 

-Gwyneth Powell 

* * * * 
FATHER'S DAY 

Our Brownie pack invited the fathers. 
First of all Brownies and fathers dressed up 
as pirates and we had lots of fun. We joined 
the crew by paying "pieces of eight", our 
subs. The first game we had was Stealing 
pieces of the treasure map, which were 
plastic skittles. The second game was Swab 
the deck, between the Skulls and the Cross
bones. We used two brooms (maps) and a 
duster (soap). Then we had a "treasure 
hunt". The treasure was peanuts and when 
somebody found one they were not allowed 
to pick it up but had to call their sixer. It 
was very funny. The Elves, "Long John's" 
crew, won. After that we played "life boats". 
Then we gave the fathers their gifts. Some 
gave a magazine tidy, a key holder or a waste 
paper basket that the brownies made. The 
sixers went to the galley and served morning 
tea. Then we went horne. 

* 
HOWLERS 

-Beverley Stewart, 
1st Newport Brownie Pack 

* * * 

Black clouds are formed by the evapora
tion of dirty water. 

Tarzan is a short name for the American 
flag. Its full name is Tarzan Stripes. 

The feminine for Czar is sardine. 

How would you make soft water hard? 
Freeze it. 

A smile is a curve that sets a lot of things 
straight. 

Consider the turtle - he does not make 
any progress unless he sticks his neck out. 
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UNESCO . .. 

Unesco will be 25 years old on 4th Novem
ber but for one representative of youth the 
ideal is still worth while and the institution 
the best that can be expected. Writing in 
the August-September number of the Unesco 
"Courier", which celebrated the Organisa
tion's anniversary, Wayne McEwing, a Can
adian student young enough never to have 
known a world without Unesco, implied criti
cism for the forces which shape the Organ
isation but his response to its work is one 
of gratitude. 

McEwing, who studied at the University of 
Western Ontario and later at Oxford and 
Harvard, was one of the first group of stu
dents from all over the world who were in
vited 1'.) study Unesco at work as part of its 
programme to involve young people directly 
in its activities. Convinced that the work was 
valuable but that it needed a graphic ex
planation to involve youth more deeply, he 
sought and obtained a free hand to write his 
own appreciation. The result is a shrewd 
look at what he calls "a huge experiment 
with the minds of men", through the eyes ot 
youth. 

For McEwing, the wonder is apparently 
not the limited success of the Uniter:i Nations 
and its agencies but that the system works 
at all. Of Unesco he writes: "It is difficult 
enough to have one boss but when cne has 
125 of them (the number of Memb';r States 
who voted the current programme) ... life 
can seem incredibly complicated . .. One 
thing that comes across more .md more for· 
cibly as time goes on is that these 125 differ
ent States actually can ·agree, and though the 
odds against it seem enormous, they can be 
brought 'into a working arrangement to
gether." 

He makes a special plea for the masses of 
young people who, he says, are virtually out 
of the reach of Unesco's efforts such as the 
city unemployed, the blue-collar workers, the 
secretaries, the rural youth. These people 
are seeking a forum, he writes, and despite 
the uneasiness that the idea might produce 
in governments, "Unesco could offer a lati
tude of expression they could get nowhere 
else in the world. Youth is becoming con
stantly a larger percentage of the world's 
population and a larger force to be reckoned 
with, so Unesco maybe can become its 
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spokesman and, if necessary, its official sup
port in a push for human and spiritual 
rights." 

In this plea and in his consideration of 
other problems with which Unesco is con
cerned, such as the preservation of the en
vironment, McEwing is concerned less with 
the means than the end. Manv of Upesco's 
activities are undertaken in . carefullv ::Ir· 
ranged co-operation, but for McEwing the 
lines of demarcation between organisa tions 
and even between states are evidently of less 
importance than the problems to be solved. 
Typically, on Unesco's contribution to eco
logy, he writes: "Governments w!ll have to 
face the fact that some system of inter
national inspection and control of the cn
vironment will be an absolute necessity for 
us to survive". 

The special issue is well provided with 
pictures and facts which il1ustrate the Organ
isation's work but it does not attempt to be 
a balance sheet. McEwing writes that 
"Unesco's progress" is measured in the 
momentary flash of light and understanding 
across a man's face as he reads a page, a 
catch in the breath as a young woman 
rounds a corner and catches sight of a 
temple bathed in sun, a smile after poring 
over a page when the equation works ... 
You can't count smiles, thoughts and break
throughs, but even to see one is to know 
that more are happening and more will hap
pen." 

It comes dangerously near to selfcondemna
tion to say that one is friendless. It begs the 
rejoinder, "Have you been a friend?" 

(W. E. Sangster) 
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THIS IS THE 
LOCAL ASSOCIATION'S PAGE 

Remembering that 1971 is Conservation 
Year in guiding, and being shocked into 
awareness of the dangers of pollution by Dr. 
Donald Greirson's address at the State L.A. 
Conference, we sought further information 
to help us on the way to setting things right. 

How, we wondered, did our great-grand
parents manage to survive without using 
dangerous chemicals? What did they do to 
keep down insect pests in the home and 
garden, and among the animals? 

The pioneers knew the virtue of certain 
plants as insect repellents, and planted them 
here and there in their gardens or grew them 
in flower pots inside the house. From some 
of these plants they collected leaves which 
they dried and crushed to a powder for use 
in keeping their houses and animal en
closures free of fleas, flies, mosquitoes, and 

. even rodents. The plants were also grown 
because of their beauty in the garden and for 
other uses - some make excellent sham
poos, others a fragrant tea, and still others 
were used for medicinal purposes. 

Here are some of the things we found out: 

• Lad's Love, a low bushy plant which is 
sometimes used as a hedge, is hated by 
flies. If 'grown by swimming pools or near 
barbecue areas or back doors it helps keep 
flies away. They will not come near any
one who has rubbed the leaves of this 
plant on his hands and face. 

• Rue, is very offensive to all garden pests. 
Its leaves will drive ants, fleas and flies out 
of the home. 

• Basil, is hated by flies and mosquitoes. A 
potted indoor plant will drive these insects 
away. In the garden, basil helps keep to
mato plants free of disease if planted near 
by. -

• Pennyroyal, and fennel, are useful if 
planted near pet enclosures, as they repel 
fleas and other insects. 

• Catmint, is a good border plant, which 
keeps rodents away. So do spearmint and 
peppermint. 
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• The leaves of the elder tree, bruised and 
rubbed on face and hands keep flies and 
mosquitoes away. A decoction of young 
leaves makes a spray which is effective 
against aphides and young caterpillars. 

• Tansy, with its yellow button flowers, 
planted throughout the garden (especially 
by the barbecue and the pet enclosures) 
keeps beetles, ants, aphides and flies away. 
Dried leaves make a safe indoor insecti
cide, which can be used without fear by the 
allergy-prone and asthmatics. 

• Many geraniums have a mildly repellent 
effect on insects. Some plants have "com
panions", and thrive when planted in their 
company. 

• There are some plants too, which "dis· 
like" certain others and do not do well 
when grown together. 

We are grateful for the bulk of our infor
mation to Mr. GLEN SPICER OF "THE 
HERB GARDEN", SASSAFRAS, who has 
spent much time in research into the proper
ties of plants. 

If you have any questions about these 
herbs which your nurseryman is unable to 
answer, you might like to write to Mr. 
Spicer. 

* * * 
FUND RAISING IDEAS: 
MONTHLY BUS TRIPS 

The MONTROSE Girl Guide Local Associa
tion is a small band of workers with a big 
job ahead of it - the building of a Guide 
Hall. 

After many ventures at fund raising they 
would like to share their most successful 
idea yet. They run a monthly bus trip dur
ing school hours, to various places of inter
est, Upper Yarra Dam, Como, etc. These are 
mostly supported by elderly citizens who are 
sympathetic to the Movement, thus provid
ing a service to the community, an oppor
tunity, to widen the Guiding Circle and add
ing to their building fund. 

(Continued on page 128) 
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It is with sadness in our hearts that we re
cord the sudden death of Mrs. Shirley Bal
dock, Guider with the Forest Hill Ranger 
Unit. 

Shirley will be remembered by the Ranger 
Section for her charm, sense of humour, and 
her gentleness. She will be remembered for 
her wilIingness to help and her term of ser· 
vice with the Central Committee. She was 
for some time Treasurer of the Fixture Fund 
and later Treasurer to the Adviser. 

She will be remembered by those she ac· 
companied on the New Zealand trip, for her 
assistance with the arrangements for so 
many functions and for her presence and 
help in the Section on so many occasions. 
Most of all she will be remembered as a 
friend to all and a sister to every other 
Guide. 

-From "Kuringal" 

* * * * 
A Guides' Own was held in memory of our 

late District Commissioner, Mrs. Peg Lloyd
Smith. Mrs. McRea, our Region Commis
sioner, all the Blackburn Guides and parents 
assembled outside the main gates of the 
Seventh Day Adventist grounds in Black
burn. The evening began with a "silent 
walk" to the campfire which we could 
glimpse between the trees in this beautiful 
bush setting. 

We formed a large circle around the blaz
ing fire, and the evening was officially opened 
by our Division Commissioner, Mrs. Mac
Naught. After the traditional "Campfire's 
Burning", we sang many other well-known 
campfire songs. The sound of our voices, 
our faces glowing in the firelight, the wind 
in the trees and the smell of the bush 
brought us very close to Mrs. Lloyd-Smith, 
and I am sure that her blessing was with us. 
The evening was brought to a: close with 
prayers read by one of the Guiders, followed 
by "Taps". 

-A Blackburn Guide 
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PRAYER 

They that are snared and entangled in the 
otter lack of things needful for the body can
not set their mind upon Thee as they ought 
to do; but when they are deprived of the 
things which they so greatly desire, tbeir 
hearts are cast down and quail for grief. 
Have pity upon them therefore, most merci
ful Father, and relieve their misery through 
Thy incredible riches, that removing their 
urgent necessity, they may rise up to Thee in 
mind. 

Thou, 0 Lord, providest enough for all 
men with Thy most bountiful hand ... 
Give meat to the hungry and drink to the 
thirsty; comfort the sorrowful, cheer the dis
mayed, and strengthen the weak; deliver the 
oppressed and give hope and courage to 
them that are out of heart. 

Have mercy, Lord, upon all forestallers 
and upon all them that seek undue profits 
or unlawful gains. Turn Thou the hearts of 
them that live by cunning rather than by 
labour. Teach us that we stand daily and 
wholly in need of one another. And give us 
grace by hand and mind to add our proper 
share to the common stocks through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

-From Queen Elizabeth's Prayer Book 

LOCAL ASSOCIATION-Cont. from page 127 

UNDERBOOL 

The small District of UNDERBOOL de
cided on something different to raise money 
- A Soft Drink Cabaret. This was held in 
the local hall and L.A. members arranged 
tables and chairs around the hall for book
ings already made, and provision also for any 
last minute starters. 

A charge of $1 for adults, 50 cents students 
(Secondary) and 20 cents (Primary) was 
made. 

Patrons were asked to B.Y.O. (bring your 
own) supper and soft drinks. Potato chips 
and coffee were provided by the organisers. 
Soft drinks were also on sale. 

ExcelIent music, which kept feet tapping 
into the wee, small hours was arranged. 
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